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“Do all the good you can, by all the means you can, in all the ways you can, 
in all the places you can, at all the times you can, as long as ever you can.” 

These words, often attributed to John Wesley, were used at a funeral 
to describe a friend who recently died all too suddenly and unexpectedly.  
He was a mountain of a man.  He lived his life intentionally to do all the 
good that he could.  He intentionally served the underprivileged with 
kindness and compassion.  He intentionally was a tireless and exceptional 
steward of our church.  He intentionally served as a leader of the medical 
profession and was always willing to treat those who were sick – even when 
they could not afford him.  He intentionally was an outstanding husband, 
father, friend, and citizen of our community.  And, he did all the good he 
could do with humility, grace, selflessness, and a smile.

I left my friend’s funeral truly inspired by his life and legacy.  I also 
was very inspired by the words of John Wesley, which so fittingly and 
accurately described my friend and the way he lived his life.  As lawyers, we 
are uniquely positioned to do much good, in many ways, to many people, 
in many places, for a long time.  We have the opportunity to serve our 
community in so many ways and by so many means.  

My challenge to our membership is to “[d]o all the good you can, by all 
the means you can, in all the ways you can, in all the places you can, at 
all the times you can, as long as ever you can.” And, to do it intentionally.

-Brian
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Before I bring you up-to-date on the Bar Headquarters “leak”, I want to take this opportunity to 
remind you of the upcoming Continuing legal eduCation programs planned for the 
2015-16 year – you will find a complete schedule elsewhere in this publication.  The Committee 
has endeavored to plan programs that will appeal to most everyone and sincerely hopes that you 
will support their efforts.   MBA programs are reasonable and the hometown talent (speakers) are 
the best by far!  Also, bear in mind that the income from the CLE programs is the only income 
generated, other than dues, to support your bar association  – so your support is vital to the well-
being of your Bar.

Now, on with the “leak” saga – we still are using the Probate Court amenities (Thanks Judge 
davis).  The powder room has been sheet rocked, painted and the floor has been laid; however, 
there seems to be a problem with the level of the floor that has made it impossible to set the toilet 
– they are trying to solve that problem.  Since we last talked the flooring company has determined 
that the floor in the Conference room cannot be sanded because it has been 
sanded too many times already (according to our records the floor was last replaced 
in 1909); therefore, the floor must come up and be replaced, sanded, stained, etc.  
A new estimate had to be submitted to the insurance company and we are waiting 
on their decision.  In addition to the floor, everything has to be removed from the 
conference room before it can be painted and the floors completed.  We are taking 
it one day at a time so please bear with us.

Browsing the Bar - With Barbara

THE DELANO PALugHi CHAPTER
OF THE ST. THOMAS MORE SOCIETY

WILL SPONSOR THE ANNUAL RED MASS CELEBRATION
ON FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 2015, 12 O’CLOCk NOON AT THE 

CATHEDRAL OF THE IMMACULATE CONCEPTION.  
A BRIEF RECEPTION WILL BE HELD FOLLOWINg THE MASS.  

YOUR SUPPORT AND ATTENDANCE WILL BE DEEPLY APPRECIATED.  
IF YOU HAvE ANY qUESTIONS, 

PLEASE CONTACT gREg MCATEE AT 251.661.9399
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Lawyers In The news
By  sandy G. roBinson

LegaL MiLestones:
BORN:  MBA MeMBer BRiaN Pugh aNd wife CaNdiCe Are pleAsed to Announce 
the Birth of their son, JOhN BRiggs Pugh, on MAy 11, 2015.  John wAs welcoMed 
By his older Brother, ThOmas aTkiNs Pugh, who will Be 2 yeArs old in noveMBer.  
congrAtulAtions BriAn And cAndice!

BORN:  mBa memBeR Bess CResswell And husBAnd miChael Announce the Birth 
of their dAughter edeN gRay CReswell on August 6, 2015.  eden is welcoMed hoMe 
By Big Brother ellis “walkeR” CReswell.  congrAtulAtions Bess And MichAel!  

died:  lily lea VeRNeuille PiTTmaN, widow of deceAsed u. s. disTRiCT Judge 
ViRgil PiTTmaN, died August 9, 2015 At the Age of 89.   she wAs A lifelong resident of 
MoBile And wAs the perfect exAMple of A grAcious southern lAdy.  she is survived By 4 
sons, twelve grAndchildren, greAt-grAndchildren And MAny other relAtives And friends.  

died:  CaTheRiNe JONes milleR ThOmas, widow of deceAsed u. s. disTRiCT 
Judge daNiel ThOmas, died on August 19, 2015 in JAckson, Mississippi At the Age of 
102.  cAthArine Attended MillsAps college, where she served As president of phi Mu 
sorority, And wAs A 1934 grAduAte of st. MAry-of-the-woods college in terre hAute, 
indiAnA.  she wAs predeceAsed By her first husBAnd, then MArried Judge thoMAs in 1979 
And resided in MoBile for the next 20 yeArs, until his deAth.  she wAs Active in MAny 
civic And religious Activities throughout her life.  she is survived By two dAughters, 
A step-son, twelve grAndchildren, fifteen greAt-grAndchildren, And one greAt-greAt 
grAnddAughter. 

Friday, September 11, 2015, 12 o’clock noon, 3rd floor of the athelstan cluB.  
The honorable John r. loCkett and Jay a. york will present 
“vieW FroM the benCh”, 1.0 hr. MCLE credit.  If you plan to attend 
please contact Janet C. Mosley at jcm@ajlaw.com with your response.

If you need to cancel your luncheon reservation, or have a last-minute addition, 
please let Janet know 24 hours prior to the luncheon.

wOrKers’ COMPensaTIOn seCTIOn
LUnCheOn MeeTInG

mailto:jcm%40ajlaw.com?subject=
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In J.L. v. Morgan County Department of Human Resources, No. 2140155 (Ala. Civ. 
App., April 24, 2015), the Court of Civil Appeals held that the juvenile court’s violation 
of Ala. Code §12-15-320(a), which requires a juvenile court to conduct a hearing on 

a claim for termination of parental rights within 90 days after perfection of service and to enter a 
judgment within 30 days of the hearing, did not deprive the juvenile court of jurisdiction to enter 
an order in the absence of evidence that the delay had prejudiced the parent’s rights.  Thus, the fact 
that the court neither conducted the hearing within 90 days nor entered the judgment within 30 days 
caused the ultimate judgment to be void.

In a case of apparent first impression, the Court of Civil Appeals in Lowery v. Wells Fargo Home 
Mortgage, No. 2131060 (Ala. Civ. App., April 3, 2015), held that the failure of mortgagor to appear 
personally before the notary public who executed the acknowledgment on the mortgage rendered the 
mortgage void.

In another case of apparent first impression, the court of civil aPPeals in W.A.A. v. Board of 
Dental Examiners of Alabama, No. 2130828 (Ala. Civ. App., April 17, 2015), held that a dentist 
appealing to circuit court from an adverse administrative ruling by the Board of dental exaMiners 
was entitled to conduct discovery in order to obtain evidence to demonstrate a due process violation 
by the Board, even though the standard or review on appeal was a review on the record.

In yet another case of first impression, the court of civil aPPeals in BlackBurn v. BlackBurn, 
no. 2131043 (Ala. Civ. App., April 17, 2015), held that in granting divorce to a couple who were 
domiciled in Alabama, the Alabama court was not required to apply the covenant provisions of the 
marital law of the State of Louisiana, where the parties had been married, but rather should apply 
Alabama law.

Significant DeciSionS
by Duane graham

At the Mba WoMen laWyers’ August meeting, shay farley from 
alabaMa appleseed Center For laW & JustiCe, inC. 
spoke about Appleseed’s economic justice and prison reform work. Attendees 
received 1 hour of CLE credit.

MbaWl’s 5th annual proFessional WoMen’s 
netWorking event will be held on Tuesday, october 6, 2015 at 
5:30 p.m. in the regions Bank Pharr room on the 29th floor of the rSA 
Tower.  Alabama Culinary Ambassador and entrepreneur Patricia Barnes, 
Founder of sister sChubert’s hoMeMade rolls, will be this 
year’s speaker! The event will benefit the girl sCouts oF southern 
alabaMa. If you would like to receive information about attending or 
sponsoring the event, or if you would like to be a vendor, please contact 
Event Co-Chair tiffany sMith at tiffany@satterwhitelaw.com.

Mba WoMen laWyers

mailto:tiffany%40satterwhitelaw.com?subject=
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GET READY TO CELEBRATE PRO BONO WITH SAVLP!

The statewide pro bono celebration is scheduled for october 2015. Sponsored by the Alabama State Bar, the celebration is a 
coordinated statewide effort to showcase the great difference that pro bono lawyers make to the state, its system of justice, its 
communities and most of all to the clients they service. The month is also dedicated to the quest for more pro bono volunteers 
to meet the ever-growing legal needs of this country’s most vulnerable citizens.  Although statewide in breadth, this celebration 
provides an opportunity for local bar and legal associations to collaboratively commemorate the contributions of America’s 
lawyers and recruit additional volunteers to meet the growing need.

Why are we doing this? 
The need for legal aid in Alabama is dire. Unlike the criminal defense system, the constitutional guarantee of funding for 

low-income Alabamians who need civil legal assistance has not yet been met. The consequences of a lack of access to justice are 
devastating for the poor and weaken a democratic society as a whole. Last year, more than 422,000 households experienced more 
than 733,000 legal issues with low-income households only having had legal assistance for approximately 16 percent of these 
legal problems.

battle oF the bay

The Mobile Bar Association defeated the Baldwin County Bar 
Association at SAVLP’s annual Battle of the Bay canoe and 
kayak race.  Baldwin county district court JudGe clark 
stankoski presented the trophy oar to newly appointed MoBile 
county district court JudGe Jill PhilliPs at the August 
MBA luncheon.

Do you want to volunteer but have a limited amount of time?  Please see the list below for a number of two hour 
volunteer opportunities. E-mail ariana Moore at ariana@savlp.org for more details about any of these events. We 
appreciate your help!

• September 10- General leGal advice clinic- government Plaza, Downtown Mobile, 1-3pm  
• September 11- wills clinic for savlP and lsa clients- Ben May Library, Downtown Mobile
• September 16- tenant riGhts and resPonsiBilities- University of South Alabama, 4-6pm
• October 8- wills for heroes- Five rivers, Spanish Fort- Shift A- 12:30-2:30 or Shift B- 2:30- 4:30. Computers 

with Will, PoA and Advanced Directive templates provided by the Alabama State Bar for attorneys to prepare basic estate 
documents for Baldwin and Mobile County first responders.  

• October 8- General leGal advice clinic- government Plaza, Downtown Mobile, 1-3pm  

Special thanks to the following attorneys who accepted and/or closed cases in July: ferrell s anders, John G Baylor 
Jr., Paul t BeckMann, thoMas h Benton Jr., Mary allie e Boller, Michael e Box, henry h Brewster, Peter f 
Burns, nancy J Busey, craiG caMPBell, r. Paul  cater, f. luke  coley Jr., Brent t day, edward a dean, laura c 
edwards, GeorGe c Gaston, Jason c Gerth, Joshua M GranthaM, r. scott  hetrick, Jennifer  holifield, Broox G 
holMes, scott w hunter, herndon  inGe iii, Brian c isPhordinG, kathleen coBB  kaufMan, colin e keMMerly, 
GreGory B Mcatee, s. c.  MiddleBrooks, leonard f Mikul, roBert  riccio, Mathew B richardson, J. Burruss  
riis, ian d rosenthal, edward  l. d sMith, d. trice  staBler, JosePh d steadMan, kenneth s steely, renee e 
thiry, J. roBert  turniPseed, Patrick J ward, Patricia k wood, ricardo  woods, and david B ZiMMerMan.

ariana h. Moore, executive director

savlp
South Al AbAmA Volunte er lAw yerS 

mailto:ariana%40savlp.org?subject=
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The young laWyers would like to thank brasWell Murphy for hosting our August meeting. We 
had a great turnout. Thank you, Kasie and Brian.
The September meeting will be hosted by CunninghaM bounds on septeMber 24th at ruth’s 
Chris steak house (2058 Airport Boulevard in Midtown) from 5:30 - 8:00.  Please join us as this will be 
a great event. 
We also want to recognize the following young laWyers for providing dinner for the families at the 
ronald MCdonald house in Mobile on Friday night, August 21st: russ and taylor 
Johnson, robyn Cannon, ZaCh Weaver, Weathers bolt, burrus riis Jr., and 
andreW broWning.
We look forward to seeing everyone on September 24th at ruth’s Chris. If you are not on the young 
laWyers e-mail list and would like to be, or if you have any suggestions, questions, concerns, or comments, 
please e-mail me (jmaples@carrallison.com), Vice-President russ Johnson (rJohnson@asilpc.com) , or 
Treasurer tiM heisterhagen (tah@ajlaw.com). Also, if you have any events to share with your fellow 
young laWyers, let us know and we will be sure to include it on our YL Facebook Page. 

Jonathan Maples, PresidentYoung LawYers

The Members of 

the Mobile Bar Association

Are cordially invited to attend the

Investiture Ceremony of

Judge Jill phillips

 to District Judge,

Thirteenth Judicial Circuit

Friday, September 11, 2015 at 10:30 am

In the Ceremonial Courtroom

Mobile government Plaza

A reception will immediately follow

an invitation

mailto:jmaples%40carrallison.com?subject=
mailto:RJohnson%40asilpc.com?subject=
mailto:tah%40ajlaw.com?subject=
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announceMents

Maynard Cooper & gale welcomes suJin kiM to its Mobile office.  

MidtoWn oFFiCe spaCe For lease:  Midtown office suite suitable for 
one to two lawyers with up to three staff available for lease.  Convenient and 
highly visible location at 2053 Dauphin St. with private parking lot and signage 
available.  Building has CAT5 wiring, internet and phone system in place.  Includes 
private meeting area attached to corner office, conference room, waiting are, 
kitchen and file storage area.  Contact JiM JeFFries at 251.445.5522 or jim@
jeffriesfamilylaw.com.

doWntoWn oFFiCe spaCe available:  209 N. Joachim St. in historic 
DeTonti Square.  Within walking distance of federal courts.  Amenities:  VoIP 
telephone, internet, WIFI, email, fax machine, large color copier/scanner, onsite 
parking, lobby, conference room and kitchen.  Contact evans CroWe at 
251.431.6011 or crowe@evanscrowe.com

burns, CuMMinghaM & MaCkey has available office space at 50 St. 
Emanuel St. on the corner of St. Emanuel and Conti streets within walking 
distance of every courthouse.  There is a receptionist on the first floor and all the 
offices have a phone system.  We all share common internet hook up and fax/
copier/postage meter so you can literally start practicing the day you move in.  
Each office has a separate set up and there are two conference rooms.  Easy walk 
to the Courthouse and a ton of downtown restaurants.  This space is perfect for a 
sole practitioner if you just need one office.  Feel free to stop in anytime if you want 
to check out the space.  Call bobbey brannan at 251.434.2544 for more 
information.

For sale:  Website domain SoUTHALABAMALEgAL.CoM.  the rights to 
this domain are owned by a local lawyer and MBA member.  Because I am now 
serving in an in-house position with a corporation I no longer maintain a website.  
However, this domain name and a simple website led to many calls from potential 
clients, some referrals and some paying clients for my law firm.  For additional 
information please contact brian pugh at 251.654.2640 or bpugh@tfmfg.com

mailto:jim%40jeffriesfamilylaw.com?subject=
mailto:jim%40jeffriesfamilylaw.com?subject=
mailto:crowe%40evanscrowe.com?subject=
http://www.SOUTHALABAMALEGAL.COM
mailto:bpugh%40tfmfg.com?subject=
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The purpose of the Fee Dispute / Law Firm Dissolution Committee of the Mobile Bar Association is to help 
resolve disputes over legal fees and law firm dissolutions fairly, quickly, and inexpensively.  The Members of 
the Committee volunteer and serve without pay.  These guidelines establish a procedure to resolve disputes, 
hopefully, by mutual agreement, but if not, then by the decision of a Panel of the Committee that may  hear 
and determine any dispute that the parties agree to submit to the Panel when those parties agree to abide by 
the Panel’s decision. 
 1. initiation of dispute.  A dispute may be initiated with the Committee by completing a 
Mobile Bar Association Fee Dispute Form (copy attached) and submitting that form to:

Mobile Bar Association
Post office Drawer 2005
Mobile, Alabama 36652

The Mobile Bar Association Fee Dispute Form may be obtained from the office of the Mobile Bar 
Association, telephone number 251-433-9790, fax number 251-433-9973.  If the dispute involves a legal 
fee, the dispute must be against a member of the Mobile Bar Association.  If the dispute involves a law firm 
dissolution or a lawyer separation, at least one of the lawyers involved in the dispute must be a member of the 
Mobile Bar Association or a firm with members of the Mobile Bar Association.
 2. appointment of dispute panel.  When the Mobile Bar Association receives a completed 
Fee Dispute Form, the Director of the Mobile Bar Association shall deliver that form to the Chairman of 
the Fee Dispute Committee.  The Chairman shall then appoint from the lawyers serving on the Fee Dispute 
Committee a Panel of three lawyers to address the fee dispute.  Each lawyer appointed by the Chairman must 
consent to serve on the Panel. If any lawyer appointed by the Chairman cannot consent to serve on the Panel, 
the Chairman must select from the Fee Dispute Committee another lawyer to serve on the Panel. This process 
of appointment and acceptance must continue until a Panel of three lawyers is constituted.  once the Panel 
is constituted, the Chairman shall deliver to each member of the Panel a copy of the completed Fee Dispute 
Form setting forth the fee dispute.
 3. parties Must agree to be bound by The panel’s determination.  The Panel shall send the 
parties to the fee dispute a letter announcing the appointment of the Panel, delivering the parties a copy of 
these guidelines, and requesting the parties to agree to be bound by the Panel’s determination.  Before the 
Panel shall commence its proceedings, the parties to the fee dispute must execute the agreement to be bound 
by the Panel’s determination.  A sample of the Panel notification letter is attached to these guidelines.
 4. prehearing procedure.  The Panel shall commence its proceedings by:
  4.1. reviewing the Fee Dispute Form and any documents submitted with it; 
  4.2. Contacting both parties with requests for further information, documents and specific 
questions; 
  4.3. Seeking only the information and documents necessary to answer the question at the 
heart of the matter;
  4.4. Using the Alabama rules of Civil Procedure as a guide, but not as an absolute rule of 
procedure;

guidelines of the Fee dispute/law Firm dissolution Committee 
of the Mobile bar association
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  4.5. on occasion receiving affidavits, but if cross-examination of the affiant is necessary, 
the Panel may ask (it does not have the power to subpoena) the affiant for further information; 
  4.6. Meeting  to discuss the issues and to determine whether a hearing is necessary after 
both sides have submitted everything they wish to submit and the Panel has received responses to its 
requests; 
  4.7. If warranted, one or more Panel members may contact the parties to explore a pre-
hearing, voluntary resolution; however, such Panel member’s involvement in such informal discussions 
and negotiations shall not disqualify such Panel member(s) from participating and voting in the Panel’s 
consideration, hearing, and determination of the dispute. 
  4.8. Inviting the parties involved in the dispute to attend the hearing (assuming one is 
necessary), which is primarily intended to cover only areas as to which the Panel has questions.  
  4.9. Allowing any party involved in the dispute an opportunity to say whatever he or she 
may wish to say (however, the parties are generally well advised to limit their comments to those matters as 
to which the Panel has questions).
 5. hearing procedure.  At the hearing, both parties are given the opportunity to provide 
whatever evidence they wish, but the Panel, not the opposing party, will ask any questions of the parties 
testifying or presenting evidence.  Typically, neither side presents any testimony from third-party witnesses, 
but should such a presentation be requested by either side and allowed by the Panel, here again the Panel, 
not the opposing party, will ask questions of any such witness.  The opposing lawyer, however, may request 
that the Panel inquire into other areas as well.  
 At any hearing the Panel is guided by, but not bound to follow precisely, the Alabama rules of 
Evidence.  The objective is to get to the essential facts in a reliable fashion as efficiently as can reasonably be 
done.  The hearing is not meant to be a civil trial, though finding the truth without undue burden in the 
process is the objective.  The Panel is always hopeful that prior to or at the hearing the parties are able to 
come to some compromise agreement and part of the Panel’s objective is to facilitate such agreements.  
 6. panel determination.  The decision of a majority of the Panel shall be the determination of 
the Panel.
 7. Confidentiality.  If either party desires, in essence, a confidentiality agreement, and if such 
agreement seems appropriate to the Panel, the party requesting such an agreement should make that request 
to the Panel and, if it concurs, it will propose such an agreement to the opposing party.  In that regard, the 
Panel would envision an agreement embodying terms similar to those set forth in rule 11 of the Alabama 
Civil Court Mediation rules.
 8. discoverability of panel proceedings.  No record is made of the testimony and the 
documentary and other evidence presented is disposed of after a decision has been made.  However, if a 
Panel member were to be asked by a judge what was said by either of the parties at the hearing, the Panel 
member would be obliged to respond, again, assuming no confidentiality agreement was in force.
Fee Dispute Committee guidelines.1.001.150715.Docx

Attachments:   
(1) Mobile Bar Association Fee Dispute Form
(2) Sample of letter from Panel to Parties

guidelines of the Fee dispute/law Firm dissolution Committee 
of the Mobile bar association
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FEE DISPUTE   MoB FILE No:  _______

p e r s o n a l   a n d   C o n F i d e n t i a l
MeMoranduM oF CoMplaint

Please complete and return to:
MoBILE BAr ASSoCIATIoN
Post office Drawer 2005
Mobile, Alabama 36652

Please type or print in blue or black ink.  Do NoT USE PENCIL!
YoUr NAME:  ________________________________________________________________________________
YoUr MAILINg ADDrESS:  ____________________________________________________________________
CITY: ________________________________________________________________________________________  
STATE:  ______________________________________________________________________________________  
ZIP CoDE:  __________________________________________________________________________________
YoUr HoME PHoNE NUMBEr: (       ) _____________________ WorK PHoNE: (      ) ________________
FULL NAME oF THE LAWYEr:  _________________________________________________________________
ADDrESS oF LAWYEr:  _______________________________________________________________________
CITY: _______________________ STATE _____________________ ZIP CoDE:  __________________________
State exactly what the lawyer has done or has not done which causes you to make this report:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________

(Please continue on back or add additional pages)
Please attach CoPIES oNLY of contract, letters, or other documents which may be relevant to this complaint.  The Alabama State 
Bar Association cannot be responsible for lost, misdirected, or damaged documents.  Do not send cassette tapes.

WITNESSES WHo MIgHT KNoW FACTS ABoUT YoUr CoMPLAINT:
 NAME ADDrESS PHoNE NUMBEr
1.  _____________________  _____________________________  ____________________
2.  _____________________  _____________________________  ____________________
3.  _____________________  _____________________________  ____________________

Do you owe this lawyer any money for fees or for expenses relating to this matter?  YES _____ No _____
If you owe money or fees, how much? ________________
 

I CErTIFY THAT THE ABoVE INForMATIoN IS CorrECT, AND I AM WILLINg To SIgN A STATE-
MENT UNDEr oATH THAT IT IS TrUE.
 YoUr SIgNATUrE:  ______________________________________________________________

Mobile bar association Fee dispute Form
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Sample of Letter from Panel to Parties

<Date of Letter>

re: Mobile Bar Association - Fee Dispute Committee

Dear <names of persons involved in dispute>:

 <name of person initiating dispute> has approached the Fee Dispute Committee  (“Committee”) 
with a request that it intervene concerning <nature of dispute>.

 <names of panel members> are members of the Committee and have been asked to serve as a Panel 
to hear, and hopefully resolve, this dispute.  We need to know that both of you are agreeable to participating 
in this process. We know that <name of person initiating dispute> is, because he/she asked the Commit-
tee to intervene. However, <name of respondent>, please let us know if you are also willing to participate.  
Assuming that both parties are willing, the procedure will be for <name of person initiating dispute>  to 
send to the Committee, with a copy to <name of respondent>, a position paper briefly outlining his/her 
contentions. We would like to have this paper by <date claimant’s position paper is due>.

<name of respondent>, after you receive <name of person initiating dispute>’s position paper, please 
respond in writing to the Committee, with a copy to <name of person initiating dispute>. It would be ap-
preciated if this could be done by <date respondent’s position paper is due>.

 <names of panel members> will then meet to discuss the matter generally, after which we will be in 
touch with both of you as to whether or not a hearing is necessary or desirable or whether some other action 
such as a consultation would be beneficial.

 Before we proceed to reach a decision/recommendation, you must both agree that any determination 
made by the Committee will be treated as binding on both parties at the end of the day.  Please show your 
agreement to be bound by our determination by signing your name below and returning this letter to me 
after you have signed it.  If either the initiator or the respondent is a firm, that firm should also sign below so 
that it will be bound by the Committee’s decision.

 As a service to the lawyers of the Mobile Bar Association, we are providing this dispute resolution 
service without charge. 

 With best personal regards, I am
 Very truly yours,

cc:  <Names of Panel members> 

 We, the undersigned, hereby agree to be bound by the decision or recommendation of the Fee Dis-
pute Committee of the Mobile Bar Association as represented by the committee members named above with 
respect to my fee dispute mentioned above.
                                                                         

<name of person initiating dispute>   <name of respondent> 
Date:        Date:                     

sample of letter From panel to parties
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the alaBaMa lawyer assistance ProGraM and the disciPlinary Process

the alabaMa laWyer assistanCe prograM is a confidential 
program.  If a lawyer has been drinking alcoholically, or using illegal drugs, or legal 
drugs illegally, or has law practice issues because of depression or anxiety, but has not 
yet gotten into trouble with the Bar, the Alabama Lawyer Assistance Program will 
work with the lawyer with complete confidentiality.  The primary goal of the Program 
is to reach out and provide assistance before the inevitability worsening negative 
consequences result in disciplinary actions and possible loss of license.

If a lawyer has become involved in the disciplinary process and the grievance is drug 
or alcohol related or has connections with a mental health issue, the Lawyer Assistance 
Program becomes involved.  For those in the disciplinary process, the Program 
provides referrals for evaluation, treatment when indicated, and a monitoring program 
to document compliance with treatment recommendations going forward.  There is 
no longer complete confidentiality because reports of non-compliance with treatment 
or monitoring must be reported to the office of general Counsel.  

Provided the lawyer maintains full compliance with provisions of their monitoring 
agreement, robert thornhill and his staff will testify to this in a 
reinstatement or disciplinary hearing and provide support.  We have been assured the 
testimony and the report from the Alabama Lawyer Assistance Program is significant 
and is taken into consideration by the Disciplinary Commission.  

For free and confidential assistance, call the Alabama Lawyer Assistance Program at 
334-834-7576.  Also, any member of the MBA Lawyer Assistance Committee will be 
pleased to offer assistance as well.  Names and numbers below:

Jay McDonald – (251) 415-9236 • Hank Caddell – (251) 478-8880
Matthew McDonald – (251) 439-7576 • Josh Briskman – (251) 433-7600

david Wible – (251) 208-7416

MLPA will meet Thursday, September 10, 2015, 12 o’clock noon at T. P. Crockmier’s on 
Dauphin Street.  $17.00 inclusive.  

kelly woodford, Esquire will be speaking on waGe & hour inforMation.

MOBILe LeGaL PrOFessIOnaL assOCIaTIOn (MLPa) 
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Please Give

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Address: _________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ E-mail: ____________________________

 I want to make a donation to the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 In honor/memory of: _________________________________________

 Acknowledgement to: Name _______________________________

 Address ___________________________________________________

 I want to become a member of the Mobile Bar Foundation.

 Check enclosed

 Bill my credit card $_____ Visa/Master Card/Amex #___________________ 

  Life Member ($5000, paid in up to 5 annual installments)
  Partner ($500 or more) 
  Associate ($100 or more) 
  Regular Member ($50 - $99 annually, 
     or if member of MBA practicing 5 years or less $25 - $99) 

 I would like information on including the Foundation in my estate planning.

    Signature __________________________________ Exp. _______________

Mail to:  Mobile Bar Foundation, P.O. Drawer 2005, Mobile, AL 36652

MOBiLE BAR FOuNDATiON
MEMORiAL giFT

Contributions were made to the Mobile Bar Foundation
In memory of

JOSEPH M. “MiKE” ALLEN, Jr.
By 

John and Susan Leach

LEON F. “LEE” STAMP, Jr.
By 

Circuit Court Judges and Probate Court Judge

J. WiLLiAM “BiLL” gOODLOE, Jr.
By 

Circuit Court Judges and Probate Court Judge
John and Susan Leach



SEPTEmBER 7 - mONDAY
LaBoR DaY HoLiDaY

SEPTEmBER 10 - THURSDAY
MBa eXeCUtiVe CoMMittee Meeting, 

ATHELSTAN CLUB

SEPTEmBER 10 - THURSDAY
MLPa Meeting, 

12 O’CLOCk NOON, 
T. P. CROCkmIER’S ON DAUPHIN STREET

SEPTEmBER 11 - FRIDAY 
WoRKeRs’ CoMPensation seCtion 

LUnCHeon Meeting,
12 O’CLOCk NOON, ATHELSTAN CLUB

SEPTEmBER 18 - FRIDAY
ReD Mass,

12 O’CLOCk NOON,
CATHEDRAL OF THE ImmACULATE CONCEPTION

SEPTEmBER 24 - THURSDAY
MBa gRieVanCe CoMMittee Meeting, 

12 O’CLOCk NOON, ATHELSTAN CLUB

SEPTEmBER 24 - THURSDAY
YoUng LaWYeRs Meeting

SPONSORED BY CUnningHaM BoUnDs, 
5:30 Pm RUTH’S CHRIS

SEPTEmBER 25 - FRIDAY
seMinaR – intRoDUCtion of CRiMinaL 

aPPointMents,
1:30 – 4:45 Pm, BATTLE HOUSE

SEPTEmBER 30 - WEDNESDAY
seMinaR - tHe fRigHtfUL fiVe:  CoMMon 

LegaL MaLPRaCtiCe tRaPs, 
1.0 HR. ETHICS

sePteMBeR 25
intRoDUCtion to

CRiMinaL aPPointMent PRoCess
3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS

sePteMBeR 30
tHe fRigHtfUL fiVe: CoMMon LegaL 

MaLPRaCtiCe tRaPs
 1.0 HR. ETHICS

oCtoBeR 2
asB RoaD sHoW,

3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS INCLUDING 1.0 HR. ETHICS

oCtoBeR 16
annUaL saVLP seMinaR,

3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS INCLUDING 1.0 HR. ETHICS

oCtoBeR 27
annUaL neW LaWYeR oRientation, 

5.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS, 

noVeMBeR 6 
CLe BY-tHe-HoUR,
8.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS

INCLUDING 1.0 HR. ETHICS

noVeMBeR 13
HoW to aVoiD PUtting 

oUR CaRRRieR on notiCe,
3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS

DeCeMBeR 4
BenCH & BaR

YoUng LaWYeRs/JUDge MiXeR,
1.0 HR. mCLE CREDITS

DeCeMBeR 4-6
annUaL BenCH & BaR ConfeRenCe,
mARRIOTT’S GRAND HOTEL, POINT CLEAR, AL

DeCeMBeR 11
aLteRnatiVe DisPUte ResoLUtion,

1.5 HRS mCLE CREDITS

DeCeMBeR 18
aLaBaMa CiViL LaW UPDate,

3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS INCLUDING 1.0 HR. ETHICS

2016
JanUaRY 15

oPinions fRoM tHe BenCH,
3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS INCLUDING 1.0 HR. ETHICS

MaRCH 18
CRiMinaL LaW UPDate,

3.0 HRS. mCLE CREDITS.

continuinG leGal education


